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Aim: The primary objective of this study was to determine whether adults with a

chronic illness within a primary care setting who received a rehabilitation intervention

in this setting showed greater improvement in health status and had fewer hospital

admissions and emergency room visits compared with adults who do not receive the

intervention. Background: More than half of Canadians (16 million people) live with

chronic illness. Persons with chronic illness in primary care, especially older persons

who are most at risk for functional decline, are currently not receiving effective

management. Methods: A randomized controlled trial was used. A rehabilitation

multi-component intervention was delivered by a physiotherapist (PT) and occupa-

tional therapist in a primary care setting and included collaborative goal setting for

rehabilitation needs, a six-week chronic disease self-management (SM) workshop,

referral to community programs and a web-based education programme. Findings:

Three hundred and three patients participated, n 5 152 intervention group and n 5 151

in the control group. There was a significant difference between the groups for plan-

ned hospital days (F 5 6.3, P 5 0.00) with an adjusted difference 0.60 day per person,

and increased satisfaction with rehabilitation services however no difference on health

status or emergency room visits. This rehabilitation intervention which had a strong

SM component prevented planned hospitalizations that resulted in a conservative

estimated cost saving from reduced hospitalizations of $65 000. Future research needs

to examine which patient groups with chronic illness show positive responses to

rehabilitation and self-management.
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Introduction

Primary care is the first level of contact in the
health system, where services are mobilized and
coordinated to promote health, prevent illness,
and manage chronic illness (Health Canada, 2001).

It represents longitudinal, comprehensive and per-
son-centred care where health care needs are
addressed by preventive, curative or rehabilitative
care or referral to other services (Franks et al.,
1993). Chronic disease is the leading cause of death
(60%) and disability (43%) worldwide (World
Health Organization, 2007). In Canada, over two-
thirds of the total deaths result from cardiovascular
disease, diabetes, cancer and respiratory illness and
more than half of Canadians (16 million people)
live with chronic illness (Dubois, 2003). The
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future of primary care lies in its ability to meet
the needs of persons who are chronically ill
(Anderson and Wagner, 2003). Persons with
chronic illness, especially older persons who are
most at risk for functional decline, are currently
not receiving effective management (Grumbach
and Bodenheimer, 2002). The principles attrib-
uted to primary care, accessibility, continuity,
comprehensiveness, and coordination are also
needed for the care of the chronically ill. Primary
care provides the best service to those with
chronic illness who experience comorbidity and
non-acute periods. Successful care with this clin-
ical population requires coordination, expertise in
behavioural change, and self-management (SM)
support (Anderson and Wagner, 2003).

Persons with access to primary care report greater
satisfaction with medical care (Hayward et al.,
1991), fewer hospital admissions (Weinberger et al.,
1996), and less use of emergency room care than
those without access (Hurley et al., 1989). Persons
followed by a patient care provider (PCP) are 50%
less likely to have a preventable hospital admission
and fewer persons show a decline in health status
than those who were not followed by a PCP.
Patients who use emergency services for primary
care are more ill on admission (Franks et al., 1993).

Many roles in primary care could be performed
by health professionals other than physicians and
nurses (Moore and Showstack, 2003). An inter-
national review of primary care often cited phy-
siotherapy as a service offered within primary
care, but did not describe the services offered or
how these were integrated (Marriot and Mable,
2000). A study from two rural Ontario primary
care practices found that rehabilitation services
(monitoring and treating chronic illness and dis-
ability) were more frequently provided by physi-
cians while nurse practitioners provided services
related to prevention. Monitoring of stable
chronic illness was the category to which most
resources were allocated (Way et al., 2001).

There have been several evaluations of colla-
borative models of primary care related to the
health of older adults with chronic illness. (Beck
et al., 1997) (Leveille et al., 1998; Coleman et al.,
1999; Reuben et al., 1999; Burns et al., 2000; Boult
et al., 2001; Schraeder et al., 2001). Five out of
the seven studies resulted in some favourable
outcomes, one team which included a rehabilitation
professional physiotherapist (PT) (Reuben et al.,

1999) also reported a significant improvement in
physical functioning for the participants. The PT’s
role in these trials involved assessments and
interventions for persons who had fallen or were
experiencing impaired mobility. There has been
limited research to investigate the effectiveness
of rehabilitation interventions in primary care
settings to address health needs of people with
chronic illness.

This current study addresses the healthcare
needs of persons with chronic illness who have the
greatest burden of suffering and highest health care
costs. The study was undertaken in the context of
the Canadian Health Care system in the province
of Ontario. The Canadian Health Act provides
universal healthcare coverage, which focuses on
hospital and physician services. Provincial govern-
ments are responsible for organizing public insur-
ance systems. There is minimal support for chronic
disease SM through community and non-profit
organizations, these are most frequently disease
specific programmes such as the Arthritis SM
provided by the Arthritis Society. Coverage for
rehabilitation services for people with chronic dis-
eases is also variable, since hospital rehabilitation
outpatient services have been almost eliminated
through healthcare reforms. In community settings,
rehabilitation services, especially physiotherapy,
are provided through private clinics, with most
people accessing these services through third party
coverage such as employer benefits. Since many
people with chronic conditions are on disability
support, they have minimal or no access to reha-
bilitation chronic disease management. The inter-
vention is directed at health promotion, disease
and injury prevention and education through phy-
siotherapy and occupational therapy interventions,
and includes priority care for high-risk patients.

Objectives

The primary objective was to determine whether
adults with a chronic illness receiving care in a
primary care (PC) setting and who received a
rehabilitation intervention in this setting showed
greater improvement in health status and had
fewer hospital admissions and emergency room
visits compared with adults who did not receive
the intervention. The secondary objectives were
to determine whether the same group showed
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greater improvement in physical functional status,
activities of daily living and instrumental activ-
ities of daily living, participation, and decreased
falls, showed greater improvement in self–efficacy,
and increased home safety and reported greater
satisfaction with care compared with adults who did
not receive the intervention.

Design
A randomized controlled trial design was used

to test the difference between patients who
received a rehabilitation intervention in a primary
care setting (intervention group) compared with
patients who did not receive the intervention
(control group, CG).

Methods

Patients who were eligible were invited to partici-
pate in the study and were assessed for risk of
functional decline (a score of ,60 The Late Life
Function and Disability Index (LLFDI) (Jette et al.,
2002), falling (a fall in the previous 12 months), or a
health event or hospitalization (an eight item
questionnaire was used to classify patients into risk
groups). The questionnaire enabled the calculation
of the probability of repeated admission and func-
tional decline (Pra) and identified persons who were
more likely to use healthcare services (Boult et al.,
1994; Pacala et al., 1995; Coleman et al., 1998). After
patients gave consent, the study coordinator
arranged baseline assessment and subsequent ran-
domization. We stratified participants according to
age (44–64 years, 651 years) and physical function.
An independent method centre at McMaster Uni-
versity held the code, which was computer gener-
ated and stratified for age and function. When the
study coordinator had established eligibility to
participate in the study and gained consent she
contacted the methods centre by phone to receive
the allocation for each participant for the study.

Setting
The intervention was delivered at a Family

Health Centre in Hamilton, Ontario (a Health
Service Organization) where an interdisciplinary
team with seven full-time physicians and 16 resident
physicians served approximately 15 000 patients.
The Hamilton Health Sciences Research Ethics
Board awarded ethics approval for this study.

Participants
Persons were eligible to participate in the trial

if they were >44 years of age, had at least one
of the following chronic diseases: back pain, dia-
betes, multiple sclerosis, stroke, Parkinson’s dis-
ease, cardiovascular disease (cardiac heart failure
(CHF), hypertension, angina) chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, asthma, fibromyalgia, cancer,
arthritis, and obesity: had at least four visits to the
family physician in the previous year, did not
have dementia and were not residing in a long-
term care facility. Patients were selected from the
practice database of one of the teams in the
practice described above and were invited to
participate in the trial. A priori sample size and
power estimates were based on an eight-point
difference in the means on the Short Form-36
(SF-36) between treatment groups as an impor-
tant clinical difference which gave a standardized
effect size of d 5 0.3. Setting the alpha at 0.05 and
beta at 0.2 (power 0.8) with a dropout rate of
10%, the total sample size required was n 5 308.
If patients consented a PT or an occupational
therapist (OT) blinded to the intervention allo-
cation assessed the participant in their home and
the results were recorded onto laptops and then
downloaded onto a server at the practice. Patients
were assessed at three points in time at baseline,
six and nine months. The therapists remained
blinded for all the three assessment times.

Instruments and measures
The SF-36 was used to assess the participants’

health status. It has 36 items and measures three
attributes (functional status, well being, and
overall perceptions of health) and eight health
concepts. This assessment demonstrated excellent
internal consistency and reliability in primary
care, Cronbach’s alpha: .0.85 and test–retest
reliability ICC: .0.75, for all dimensions except
social functioning. It also demonstrated good
construct validity and distinguished between
groups with expected health differences (Brazier
et al., 1992). The instrument has been shown to
be responsive over a 36-month period with
effect sizes from 0.2 to 0.7 in participants with
physical and psychiatric morbidity (Hemingway
et al., 1997).

The LLFDI was used to assess function. It is
designed to assess meaningful change in functional
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limitations and disability in community dwelling
older adults. Test–retest reliability over a 1–3-week
period was high (ICC 5 0.91–0.98) (Haley et al.,
2002; Jette et al., 2002). The Two Minute Walk Test
is an objective measure of functional exercise
capacity. Correlations between the 2- and 6-min
walk (r 5 0.89) and the 2- and 12-min walk (r 5
0.86) indicate that they are similar measures of
exercise tolerance (Butland et al., 1982). The Lower
Extremity Performance Test includes an eight-foot
walk, balance test, and repeated chair stands. Cor-
relations between observers of more than 0.93 for
walking speed and test–retest correlations of more
than 0.89 for walking speed, 0.73 for repeated
rising from a chair and 0.97 for balance have been
reported (Guralnik et al., 1994). Participants were
asked if they had any falls, accidents, or injuries in
the past 12 months and if so, whether they received
medical attention. The Home Falls and Accidents
Screening Tool (Home Fast) was used to assess
home safety (Mackenzie et al., 2000). Each of the
25 items concerning home safety is assessed on an
11-point risk scale. The Home Fast has two factors,
environmental and functional issues and the test–
retest reliability for these factors are R . 0.75 and
R 5 0.4–0.7, respectively. The predictive validity of
the items for falling ranged between loose mats
RR 5 1.4 and bed transfers RR 5 2.3 (Mackenzie
et al., 2002a, 2002b). Grip strength was used as a
proxy of overall muscle strength on both hands using
a Jaymar dynamometer (Rantanen et al., 2003).

SM and self-efficacy (SE) measures were used
to evaluate the effect of the chronic disease self
management program (CDSMP). Assessment of
internal consistency for these measures ranged
from 0.7–0.8 (SM) and 0.8–0.9 (SE) and test–retest
reliability R 5 0.6–0.9 (SM) and R 5 0.7–0.9 (SE)
(Lorig et al., 1996).

The patient satisfaction questionnaire (PSQ-18)
was used to assess the satisfaction of participants in
both groups. (Marshall and Hays, 1994; Pacala et al.,
1995; Morishita et al., 1998), an 18 item instrument
with seven sub scales. The sub scales have internal
consistency 0.64–0.77 and correlations of 0.9 or
higher with the sub scales of the PSQ-III. Minor
modifications were made to this scale so that the
questions referred to satisfaction with rehabilitation
services rather than medical services.

The caregiver strain index was used to assess
whether the caregiver experienced less strain as
a result of the rehabilitation intervention. It is a

13 item tool that measures strain related to
care provision. There is at least one item for each
of the following areas: employment, financial,
physical, social, and time. Positive responses to
seven or more items indicate a greater level of
strain. It has a high level of internal consistency
(a 5 0.86), test–retest reliability ICC 5 0.93 (95%
CI 0.84–0.97) and construct validity supported by
correlations with physical and emotional health of
the caregiver and subjective views of the care-
giver (Robinson, 1983; Post et al., 2007).

Information regarding planned days in hospital
and emergency room visits was also collected at
baseline and subsequent assessments by self-
report, but not verified by hospital records.

Intervention
The model of service delivery followed the

model of client-centred rehabilitation service
delivery, which involves collaborative goal setting
between the therapist and the patient to address
impairments, activity limitation, and participation
restriction (Hopman et al., 2000). The interven-
tion also addressed components of the expanded
chronic illness model including self-management,
information systems, and decision support (Barr
et al., 2003). A full-time PT and an OT were
integrated into the practice and provided the
rehabilitation intervention. All participants in
the intervention group underwent a screening/
monitoring process to identify persons at risk for
functional decline. If they were deemed at risk
they were given a priority for this intervention.
The multi-component intervention delivered by
the PT and OT included collaborative goal setting
for rehabilitation needs, individual treatment as
needed, a six-week group SM workshop (CDSMP)
based on the Stanford Model. The participants
received some extra information within the work-
shop about the link between rehabilitation and
chronic disease management, some information
about FITT principles for exercise (frequency,
intensity, time, and type) and assistive devices.
For those persons who could not participate an
individual approach to SM was integrated into the
treatment intervention, referral to community
programs, and a web-based education programme,
www.iamable.ca which held disease-specific infor-
mation and information about rehabilitation prin-
ciples. See Figure 1 for model of the intervention.
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The CG received usual care, which meant that they
did not receive rehabilitation services within the
primary care setting where the trial was conducted,
but could access these services within the commu-
nity if they were available as they would normally.

Analysis
An intention to treat approach was used for all

analyses using SPSS version 15.0. We calculated
the domain and overall scores for each instru-
ment for the randomized groups. Missing data
was determined to be missing at random and for
data that was missing the last value was carried
forward. x2 tests and independent t-tests were
used for categorical and continuous variables,
respectively, to compare differences between the
groups at baseline. We examined the time and
treatment effects and their interaction using
analyses of variance for the continuous variables.
Each analysis was adjusted for five covariates
that included the outcome measure baseline
score, age group, gender, LLFDI Function Score
at baseline, and the sum of two risk factors (fall
and risk of hospitalization). For the dichotomous
outcomes that included falls and priority rating
we used logistic regression adjusting for the

same covariates and the ordinal variables were
analysed using a Mann–Whitney U-test.

Results

Three hundred and three participants agreed to
participate in the study (n 5 152 intervention
group and n 5 151 in the CG), approximately
13% in the intervention group and 9% in the CG
did not complete final assessments at Time three
(see Figure 2). Each intervention group participant
was seen by both OT and the PT within this
multi-component intervention and one of the dis-
ciplines was responsible for overall coordination
of the intervention delivered to each participant.
The occupational therapy intervention consisted
of individual assessments, psychosocial interven-
tion, equipment, household management, group
self-management, and other group activities. The
physiotherapy intervention consisted of indivi-
dual assessment, acupuncture, exercises, individual
assessment, individual education, balance and gait
training, and group self-management. The percen-
tage of time spent delivering these various activities
is shown in Table 1. Eighty-two people (63%)
attended the SM workshops and 23 participants,

Risk
Assessment
Screen for
functional

decline, falls,
hospitalization

•Chronic disease
•≥44 years

•>4 physician visits
previous yr 

Chronic Disease
Management  

•CDMSP1included rehab
principles
•Individual self-management
•Activity & Wellness group
•Walking group 

Web-based Education

•www.iamable.ca
•Community information
•Education re: rehabilitation
•Disease specific info

Individualized
OT/PT

•Service provision
•Referral community

programs 

•Collaborative
Goal Setting 

Interaction with Primary
Health Care Team

•Education re: rehab roles
•Interdisciplinary collaboration  

Fig. 1 Primary care model for rehabilitation intervention
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approximately 15%, received individual SM
instruction. The PT provided 137 assessments, and a
total of 865 visits, an average of approximately
six visits per person and the average length of each
visit was 35 min. Eighteen percent of the total time
which the PT spent in patient care was directed
at self management, the remainder of the time
82% was spent delivering interventions which

included exercise, balance and gait training, manual
techniques, modalities, acupuncture, and individual
assessment. The OT provided a total of 132
assessments and 358 visits, an average of approxi-
mately four visits per person while the average
length of each visit was 57 min. Twenty three per-
cent of the total time that the OT spent on patient
care was directed at self management and the

Assessed for eligibility (n-750)

Enrollment

Randomization 
Stratified by Age, 
Gender, Function

Excluded (n=406)

Did not meet criteria (n=37)
Refused to Participate (n=317)
Deceased (n=7)
No contact (5 attempts) (n=45)

303 Primary Sample

Allocation Allocated to Control (n=152)Allocated to Intervention (n=151)

Time 2: N=137 assessed
Lost to follow up reasons (n=15):
Deceased=2
Family problems=1         
Dissatisfied with clinic=1
Not interested=4
No assessment (busy)=1
No assessment (ill)=1

Time 2: N=138 assessed
Lost to follow up reasons (n=13)
Deceased=1
Wanted intervention=1      
Not interested=2
No assessment (busy)=2
No assessment (ill)=2
No assessment (traveling)=1

Time 3: N=132 assessed
Lost to follow up reasons (n=20)
Deceased=3
Family problems=1
Dissatisfied with clinic=1
Not interested=4
Moved=1
Not comfortable with assessment=1

Time 3: N=139 assessed
Lost to follow up reasons (n=12)
Deceased=3
Ill spouse=1
Wanted intervention=1
Not interested=2
Family problems=1

All included 
in analysis

6 months 6 months

9 months9 months

Ill health=2
Busy=3

Ill spouse=1
Busy=3

Ill health=1
Busy=3

Ill health=3
Busy=5

Left practice=1

Fig. 2 Flow of participants through the study
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remainder of the time 77% was spent delivering
interventions which included individual assessment
psychosocial activities, prescribing equipment and
devices and addressing household management.
There were 1709 hits to the www.iamable.ca by
the end of the study. The most frequently reported
conditions for both groups were arthritis and
hypertension and there was no significant difference
between the groups for any disorder (see Table 2)
or in the frequency of comorbidity.

There were no significant differences between
the groups on any of the demographic variables
(Table 3) or main outcomes at baseline. Forty-
four percent of the intervention group and 38%

of the CG had a yearly income $40 000 or less.
This is a lower income level than the city of
Hamilton which is $57 700 or the Ontario average
of $66 000 indicating that the sample holds
a lower socio-economic status (http://www.
hamiltonccac.ca/n_mcquesten14.html#2). At the
end of the trial there was no difference between
the groups on health status as measured by the
SF-36, physical component intervention group
(IG) mean 5 42, SD 5 11.8, CG mean 5 43.1,
SD 5 11.9, F 5 2.56, P 5 0.11 and the mental com-
ponent IG, mean 5 51, SD 5 11.8, CG mean 5
50.6, F 5 0.01, P 5 0.93, there was a gender 3 age
interaction on the physical component, F 5 9.83,

Table 1 Distribution of direct time for PT and OT

Activities physiotherapy % Activities occupational therapy %

Individual assessment 17 Individual assessment 25
Group self-management 18 Group self-management 23
Acupuncture 16 Activity and wellness group 10
Exercises 16 Psycho-social intervention 10
Individual education 13 Equipment/devices 6
Manual techniques 5 Walking group 5
Balance and gait training 4 Household management 3
Modalities 3 ADL/IADL 3
Psychosocial 2 Functional restoration 3
Consultation 2 Individual education 3
Wellness and lifestyle changes 1 Consultation 3
Equipment/devices/materials 1 Other 6

PT 5 physiotherapist; OT 5 occupational therapist; ADL 5 activities of daily living; IADL 5 instrumental
activities of daily living.

Table 2 Chronic conditions by group

Intervention Control

n % n % x2 P

Angina 20 13.2 17 11.3 0.19 0.66
Congestive heart failure 6 3.9 8 5.7 0.33 0.57
Hypertension 89 58.6 89 58.9 0.08 0.66
Heart disease 22 14.5 31 20.5 1.9 0.16
Diabetes 36 23.7 36 23.8 0.004 0.95
Arthritis 60 39.5 58 38.0 0.002 0.96
Stroke 6 3.9 6 4.0 0.12 0.73
Cancer 22 14.5 24 15.9 0.19 0.66
Parkinson’s 1 0.7 1 0.7 0.00 0.99
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 12 7.9 18 11.9 1.4 0.23
Fibromyalgia 5 3.3 10 6.6 1.8 0.66
Multiple sclerosis 1 0.7 3 2.0 1.04 0.31
Asthma 17 11.2 27 17.9 2.7 0.09
Back pain 69 45.4 77 51.0 0.95 0.33
Obesity 62 40.8 62 41.1 0.009 0.92
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P 5 0.002 (see Table 4). There was also no sig-
nificant difference between the groups on the
LLFDI total score or either of the subscale scores.
There was a significant difference between the
groups for planned hospital days1 IG mean 5
0.00, SD 5 0.0, CG mean 5 0.4, SD 5 1.8, F 5 6.4,
P 5 0.00 with an adjusted difference 0.60 day per

person. There was no significance between group
differences for emergency room visits. The IG
reported fewer falls at time three, n 5 33 com-
pared with n 5 39, P 5 0.60 and there were also
fewer home hazards for the IG mean 5 3.8 com-
pared with CG mean 5 4.1, F 5 0.86, P 5 0.35
(see Table 4). There were no significant differ-
ences between the groups on any of the perfor-
mance measures. Communication with physician
approached significance IG mean 5 3.0, SD 5 1.3,
CG 5 2.7, SD 5 1.4, F 5 3.35, P 5 0.07. The care-
givers in the IG also reported lower scores on the

Table 3 Baseline demographic characteristics of participants

Intervention (n 5 152) Control (n 5 151) Comparison of groups

n % n %

Age (years)
46–54 46 30.3 40 26.5 t 5 0.23a

55–64 40 26.3 46 30.5 P 5 0.82
65–74 24 15.8 33 21.8
75–95 42 27.6 32 21.2

Gender
Male 54 35.5 57 37.7 x2 5 0.16
Female 98 64.5 94 62.3 P 5 0.46

Education
Completed elementary or less 24 14.5 10 6.6 x2 5 5.67
Secondary school education 63 41.2 72 47.0 P 5 0.46
University education 25 16.3 28 18.5

Yearly income
Below $20 000 23 15.1 20 13.2 x2 5 5.27
$20 000–$30 000 21 13.8 24 15.9 P 5 0.51
$30 000–$40 000 23 15.1 14 9.3
$40 000–$50 000 13 8.6 14 9.3
Over $50 000 43 28.3 52 34.4
Do not know/refused to answer 29 19.0 27.0 17.9

Marital statusc

Married/living together 93 62.5 103 68.1 x2 5 0.99
Separated/divorced 20 13.2 18 11.9 P 5 0.61
Widowed/never married 35 23.0 29 19.3

Accommodation
House 127 83.6 128 84.8 x2 5 0.09d

Apartment 24 15.8 22 14.6 P 5 0.66
Senior’s home 1 0.7 1 0.7

Risk assessment
At risk 96 63.2 99 65.6 x2 5 0.19
Not at risk 65 36.8 52 34.4 P 5 0.66

Help available from household member
Yes 86 56.6 88 58.3 x2 5 0.79
No 37 24.3 31 20.5 P 5 0.68
Do not need help 29 19.1 32 21.2

a Interval data used for test.
b Not including non-responders; intervention n 5 151, control n 5 150.
c Intervention n 5 150, control n 5 150.
d Not including senior’s home.

1 In the last nine months did you ever spend one or more
nights in the hospital, due to a planned hospitalization, (eg,
hernia or knee surgery). If yes, how many times (total number
of days).
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Strain Index IG, mean 5 2.5, SD 5 1.6, mean 5
5.1, SD 5 2.3, F 5 1.73, P 5 0.24, however the
number of caregivers (n 5 9 intervention group,
n 5 13 CG) was not adequately powered to assess
any significant differences between the two
groups. The intervention group rated their satis-
faction with rehabilitation services higher than
the CG, mean 5 3.6 versus mean 5 3.2, t 5 24.69,
P 5 0.00, (see Table 5).

Discussion

The primary objective of the study was to deter-
mine whether adults with a chronic illness >44
years of age showed improved health status when
they received rehabilitation within a primary
care setting of a Family Health Centre compared
with persons without the intervention. This is the
first trial examining a rehabilitation intervention
delivered in a primary care setting for persons
with chronic disease reported in the literature.
More than half of the eligible persons approached
agreed to participate. Although there was no
difference in health status or physical functioning
as measured by self-report or performance mea-
sures at the end of the trial, there was a difference
between groups on health service utilization for
planned hospital days that may have been the
result of participants’ improved self-management.
This difference in planned hospital days as a
conservative estimate would result in a daily
saving of CDN$490 per person (0.60 of daily cost
of hospital admission at the time of study com-
pletion) and an overall cost saving from reduced
hospitalizations of $65 000 for the intervention
group. These cost savings should be considered
along with the costs associated with the trial,
which were principally the costs of the therapists
providing the intervention. The exact cost of the
therapists’ time associated with providing the
intervention is difficult to determine since many
of their activities related to study activities and
also providing services for the first time in a
primary care setting (Table 1).

The results of this study are similar to those
reported by Scott et al. (2004) that examined a
group outpatient visit model for chronically ill
older persons who were members of a health
maintenance organization (Scott et al., 2004).
Patients in this study attended monthly group

visits held by their primary care physicians. This
study also showed improved patient satisfaction,
fewer hospital admissions, and increased SE in
communicating with the physician. No changes
were seen in function or health status. Other
studies have also shown increased patient satis-
faction, but no change in physical function scores
(Coleman et al., 1999). A recent study found that
a programme to improve the management of
chronic disease at community health centres sig-
nificantly improved the processes of care for
diabetes and asthma, but not hypertension, how-
ever, there was no improvement in the clinical
outcomes studied (Landon et al., 2007). It has
been suggested that the timeframe for clinical
trials involving persons with chronic illness may
need to be longer to observe true effects for cer-
tain clinical outcomes and this maybe the case
with physical functioning (Pincus, 2002).

The participants in the intervention group
reported greater satisfaction with rehabilitation
services compared with the CG who had to seek
these services outside the practice setting indi-
cating that participants were positive about the
rehabilitation services they received within the
primary care setting where they received other
health services (Table 5). Previous research has
shown that patients with an increased number of
symptoms rate their satisfaction with services
lower (Hall et al., 1993). It has been suggested
that the measurement of satisfaction with reha-
bilitation services maybe different than satisfac-
tion with other areas of health care since the
restoration of function occurs over a prolonged
period of time (Keith, 1998). The caregivers of
the participants in the intervention group showed
less caregiver strain than caregivers in the CG.
The difference was not statistically significant
because the outcome was underpowered, how-
ever the results suggest a need for further
research on the effect of rehabilitation interven-
tions on caregivers.

There was no difference between the groups on
either component of the SF-36, both groups were
fairly low functioning on the physical and mental
components. Further analysis of the age 3 gender
interaction on the physical component showed
that it was the younger women, in the interven-
tion group, whose physical functioning scores
showed the most improvement. Men in the older
age group were least likely to improve. The lack
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Table 4 Mean (SD) and ANCOVA by group for self reported outcomes, utilization and performance measures

Scale Time 1: mean (SD) Time 3: mean (SD)
Baseline 15 months Factor 5 Group

Intervention
(n 5 152)

Control
(n 5 151)

Intervention
(n 5 132)

Control
(n 5 139) F-value P-value

Other significant fixed
factors or interaction terms

FDI function 61.85 (12.68) 59.93 (12.79) 61.3 (12.3) 62.3 (15.8) 2.89 0.09 Age, age 3 gender
FDI disability frequency 50.47 (5.97) 50.68 (5.60) 49.9 (6.1) 50.0 (5.6) 0.03 0.86 Age, group 3 age
FDI disability limitation 71.86 (15.01) 70.45 (16.42) 75.0 (17.0) 75.1 (18.2) 0.23 0.63 Gender,

group 3 gender 3 age
SF-36 physical componenta 41.91 (10.56) 40.88 (12.0) 42.0 (11.8) 43.1 (11.9) 2.56 0.11 Gender 3 age
SF-36 mental componenta 49.37 (12.14) 50.08 (11.25) 51.0 (11.8) 50.6 (11.8) 0.01 0.93
Number emergency visits 0.2 (0.9) 0.2 (0.5) 0.28 0.60
Planned days in hospital 0.0 (0.0) 0.4 (1.8) 6.4 0.01
Fallen in last 9 months?b

Yes 40 50 33 39 Exp(B) 5 1.16 0.60 goodness of fit P 5 0.96
No 112 101 94 97
Average dominant grip strength (kg)c 25.36 (11.24) 25.41 (11.31) 25.3 (13.5) 26.6 (16.2) 0.48 0.49 Age
Average non-dominant grip strengthd 24.28 (10.74) 23.40 (10.94) 23.1 (11.4) 24.6 (14.5) 2.56 0.11
2 min walk distance (m)e 127 (39.62) 125.58 (41.06) 125.0 (40.2) 126.3 (41.0) 0.00 0.96 Age, group 3 age
LEFT balancec 3.39 (1.02) 3.46 (0.95) 3.4 (1.0) 3.3 (1.2) 4.14 0.04 Age Adjusted B 5 20.82
LEFT chair standsc 2.44 (1.20) 2.36 (1.23) 2.4 (1.5) 2.6 (1.5) 1.01 0.32 Age
LEFT 8 foot walkc 3.47 (0.83) 3.40 (0.90) 3.3 (1.1) 3.3 (1.1) 0.00 0.94 Age, group 3 age
LEFTc 9.30 (2.44) 9.22 (2.52) 9.2 (3.0) 9.2 (3.4) 0.42 0.52 Age, group 3 age
HOME FAST (number of hazards) 4.87 (2.39) 5.11 (2.27) 3.8 (2.4) 4.1 (2.3) 0.86 0.35 Age
CESDa 9.8 (10.77) 9.73 (10.61) 9.3 (9.6) 8.8 (9.7) 1.32 0.25

Self-management subscales
Time spent stretching or strengthening (min) 30.49 (55.71) 39.93 (57.65) 40.6 (54.1) 41.9 (58.6) 0.08 0.78
Time spent in aerobic exercise (min) 84.38 (89.50) 103.21 (92.89) 80.5 (89.0) 94.4 (98.9) 0.21 0.64
Cognitive symptom management score 1.13 (0.88) 1.17 (0.94) 1.3 (1.0) 1.2 (1.0) 1.03 0.31 Age
Mental stress management score 1.59 (0.67) 1.65 (0.67) 1.6 (.7) 1.6 (0.7) 1.29 0.26 Age
Tangible help score 0.67 (1.00) 0.56 (0.91 0.5 (1.1) 0.4 (0.8) 0.52 0.45 Age
Emotional support score 0.08 (0.27) 0.12 (0.33) 0.1 (0.2) 0.1 (.2) 0.39 0.53 Age
Health education scorea 1.17 (0.46) 1.17 (0.58) 1.2 (0.6) 1.1 (0.5) 0.53 0.47 None
Exercise program score 1.39 (0.94) 1.48 (1.05) 1.4 (0.8) 1.4 (0.9) 0.47 0.49
Communication with physician scorea 2.57 (1.42) 2.64 (1.32) 3.0 (1.3) 2.7 (1.4) 3.35 0.07 Age
Self-efficacy total 76.46 (15.21) 77.43 (16.27) 79.7 (16.0) 79.5 (15.6) 0.51 0.47 Age

Caregiver scales n 5 6 n 5 10
Caregiver strain Indexf 2.67 (2.87) 5.15 (3.56) 2.5 (1.6) 5.1 (2.3) 1.73 0.24
Caregiver self-rated burden 34.22 (37.82) 38.79 (40.69) 30.2 (33.2) 36.6 (25.2) 0.00 0.98
SF-36 Physical component 45.85 (13.88) 47.49 (10.80) 41.4 (14.9) 46.4 (10.3) 1.74 0.23
SF-36 mental component 52.86 (10.46) 52.84 (12.27) 52.1 (7.8) 48.3 (14.6) 0.00 0.95
Priority (high risk score, low FDI function

score, or fall)
56 52

FDI 5 functional disability index.
a Control n 5 138.
b Intervention n 5 127 and Control n 5 136. Missing participants could not remember a fall at time 1 and/or time 3.
c Intervention n 5 131.
d Intervention n 5 130.
e Intervention n 5 121, control n 5 126.
f Intervention n 5 9.
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of evidence of change within or between the
groups may be due to the lack of sensitivity of
change of the SF-36 in this population or a lack
of potency of the rehabilitation intervention to
address the issues measured by the SF-36. The
participants in this study had lower scores on
the physical functioning component of the SF-36
(mean 5 42) compared with Canadian norms
(mean 5 50.5) which indicates that they were
more compromised in the area of physical func-
tioning (Hopman et al., 2000, 2006).

All of the participants had at least one chronic
disease and although people with chronic diseases
may be a homogenous group in terms of symp-
toms, they may be heterogeneous in type and
severity of impairment that might have accounted
for our inability to detect change. The LLFDI
may also have not been sufficiently responsive to
detect changes in this population; there are no
published trials using this measure.

There are several limitations associated with
the study. In all, 78% of the sample received the
SM intervention either in a group or individual
format; there might have been greater adherence
to the intervention if there had been a run-in
phase to the trial. However, a sub-analysis that
examined compliers (persons who received at
least four of the six self-management workshops)
to the intervention did not change the results. The
CDSMP was offered without the wider support
of the other components of the comprehensive
chronic illness model developed by Wagner
with the support of The Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation. The model includes a team approach
towards SM and community resources, improved
delivery system design, decision support, and

policies to support this approach (Wagner et al.,
1996; Wagner, 1998, 2001). This suggests a poten-
tial need for an approach to SM that integrates
all members of the healthcare team. A high
proportion of treatment time delivered by phy-
siotherapy was acupuncture to address pain; this
may have resulted in these participants taking a
more passive approach to managing their condi-
tion. This type of multi-component intervention is
a complex intervention where there are several
interacting components and there are a number
of behaviours required by persons receiving and
delivering the intervention and a degree of flex-
ibility or tailoring of the intervention is permitted
(Craig et al., 2008). The evaluation of this type
of intervention is also complex in terms of doc-
umenting the fidelity of the intervention, the
standardization of the various components and
the process of delivery and determining the most
efficient outcomes. It would also be optimal to be
able to identify the ‘active ingredients’ that con-
tributed to the differences between the groups.
Given the complexity of the sample and the results
of the study where the findings reflect differences in
satisfaction and some health service utilization, but
not function or health status, it may be that patients
perceive changes, which relate to quality of life and
these along with patient-specific measures would
be more appropriate as primary endpoints for these
trials. Generalizability of results is limited to per-
sons with the documented chronic illnesses who
have at least four annual visits to their family
physician. It was not feasible for participants to be
blinded to the intervention.

The burgeoning impact of chronic disease
means that interventions that examine approa-
ches to management will increase. Educational,
self-management, and rehabilitation interven-
tions typically show small-to-medium effects that
are often difficult to reveal in studies occurring in
ecologically valid environments in which there is
a lot of noise. Rehabilitation has a major con-
tribution to offer for persons with chronic illness
in primary care where multi-component inter-
ventions are required to address the multiple risk
factors associated with the prognosis of these
patients (Tinnetti and Fried, 2004; Tinnetti et al.,
2004; Allore et al., 2005). Providing rehabilitation
within the primary care team will increase equity
to this service for persons who have not previously
had access because they have been uninsured

Table 5 Patient satisfaction questionnaire (PSQ-18)
revised

Subscale Mean (SD) t P

Intervention Control
(n 5 132) (n 5 139)

General satisfaction 3.6 (0.8) 3.2 (0.5) 24.69 0.00
Technical quality 3.6 (0.6) 3.3 (0.5) 25.25 0.00
Interpersonal manner 4.1 (0.7) 3.6 (0.7) 26.26 0.00
Communication 3.9 (0.7) 3.5 (0.6) 25.13 0.00
Financial aspects 3.7 (0.9) 3.4 (0.8) 22.98 0.00
Time spent 3.8 (0.7) 3.4 (0.6) 25.57 0.00
Accessibility 3.6 (0.6) 3.3 (0.6) 23.51 0.00
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(Richardson et al., 2006). In a healthcare system
oriented to acute care, persons with chronic illness
may be at a lower priority for receiving healthcare
interventions that may be partly due to difficulty in
accessing services (Wilson et al., 2003). Rehabili-
tation services may be particularly difficult to
access for persons with chronic illness since they
are not publicly funded outside the hospital sys-
tem. Future research needs to include patients in
middle age with chronic disease as they have often
been omitted from clinical trials (Coleman et al.,
1999; Reuben et al., 1999). This study has shown
changes associated with satisfaction, self-efficacy,
and healthcare utilization. Future research needs
to examine which patient groups show positive
responses to rehabilitation and self-management
and need to focus on selecting or developing
highly sensitive measures of functioning to deter-
mine whether in fact changes in function can
occur with these interventions.
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